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using the personal pronoun 1 I

As A compound subject
BY GLADYS PANG AND DEBORAH CHU

to teach the coructcorucocorrect usage of the made the blocks fall
personal pronoun 1 I when used as 1 I made the blocks fall NOT me
a compound subject made the blocks fall
problem languagelongiageLongi age arts

island children as well as their the use of poster pictures showing
mainland counterparts seem to have action words for oral practice
difficulty distinguishing between 1TI procedure teacher shows a poster
and me when used as a compound to class example silhouette of
subject child running

example 1 me and john went teacher children will you all
to the zoo pretend that you are this child

example 22johnajohnjohn and me went mary if you were this child what
to the zoo would you say you were doing

most grammarians apparently do mary 1 I am running
not feel this is a problem area teacher mary if johnandyouwerejohn and you were
or one that would cause any degree doing the same thing how would
of difficulty because there is very you say it in a sentencesentencedsentence77 remem-

berlittle information readily available your manners and name your-
selffor examination it is generally re-

cognized
last

that errors inpronounusagein pronoun usage
are among the most common errors deborah chu and gladysgiadys pang
made in speech teach at wheeler elementary

school in honolulu mrs chu
solution currently teachingteaching kinderkindergartengartengatten

has 15 years teacdeacteachingng experience
young children need to learn about in hawaii schools mrs pang a

that is it is polite second grade teacher taught twopolitenesspronoun years in san francifranclpranclfranciscoc0 and hasto name yourself last been with the hawaii school sys-
temexample john and I1 are friends for the past eight years

john susan and I1 arefriendsare friends both attended the summer TESL
young children ages 5 years to workshop and collaborated on

thisthithls lesson plan7 years must have many opportun-
ities hearing the correct form of the
pronoun 1 I as well as practicing mary john and I1 are running
the correct usage through repeated teacher good mary you remem-

beredactivities integrated throughout the to name yourself last
school curriculum we hope they will teacher now if there were three
be able to make the proper pro-
duction

of you doing the same thing who
so that they will acquire could say it in a sentence be

native competence sure to name the children before
with greater understanding and yourself

more maturity children can be made john mary susan and I1 are run-
ningto learn that when they have trouble 1

with the pronoun 1 I in compound teacher could continue with other
subjects all they must remember posters in similar manner for that
is to use the form they would use if period and repeat this activity at
the pronoun stood alone another time if more practice is

example john and me or I1 needed
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for free activity the children could and a family member later indivi-
dualpair off and work with these posters children will tell a story about

checking each others responses his picture
example and I1 are at

the beach etcetcaetc1matkeiaticsmatbonatics
teaching recognition of numerals science

1101 10
procedure A study on plants

teacher passes out two sets of procedure
identical numbers 1101 10 to class each child has planted some seeds
the teacher will ask who has in a can the children will make
numeral av5v5 the two children holding daily observations and share their
this number card will raise their observations orally the teacher
cards the teacher will solicit correct through guided questions will try

and I1 have numeralresponse to elicit such responses as
5 the teacher will continue in the and I1 see our plants sprouting etc
same manner with the other numerals

rkytkiicrbytboic activity physical education
game the ocean is stormyto be sung to the tune of rig

a jig jig the children are familiar formation
with this tune players divide off in pairs and
procedure each pair occupies a circle two

have children stand facing each players become the whales the
other there will be one row of others will become the fish that is
boys and one row of girls the head designated on their circle cod-

fishcouple will decide what action they mackerel or rainbow trout
will perform example skip jump
walk hop etcercoeccoetco As they link elbows procedure
and perform this action between the the whaleswhales hook elbowelbows sandand having
rows of children one of them will no home move about and take turns
sing calling the names of fish as they

name of the partner and I1 walk move and I1 are whales
down the street down the street and I1 are whales are
down the street there anany mackerelsMackermackerellels etcit and I1 walk down the
street heigh ho heigh ho heighholheigh holho couples whose fish name is called

at the end of the song the couple say and I1 are codfish etc
leave theirheir circle hook elbowswill take their places at the end of they

and behind the whalesdrop followingeach row A new action is decided
them thereafter until the whales calland theheadby the new couple same

procedure is followed until all the the ocean is stormy whereupon
they together with all who are fol-
lowingchildren have had a chance to perform

them dash arm in arm to
secure a vacant circle those unart abdaidand social studies sucessfulsuccessful are the new whales

integrating an art activity with the the teacher when he feels it will
social studies unit on the family liven the game may call loudly
procedure typhoon typhoon whereupon

everyone including those standing
the children have hadassuming in circles must try to secure a new

enough background experiences in living place
discussing the family unit the tea-
cher

variations use names other than
will have the chilchiichildrendren draw those of fish such as pets zoo

a situation picture of themselves animals etc


